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Included Icons • Extra Large – 513x512 px • Fit for a modern web page layout and almost any blog page • The icons are available in True Color with semi-transparency color format • Can be used as favicon for web pages • The icons are delivered in all the following formats: ICO, PNG, GIF and BMP • Available in two versions: dark and light • Easy to
edit and customize • Perfect for blogs and other content rich web pages • Great if you need to create an impression of an attractive web page Extra Large Icons are available in the following formats: ICO, PNG, GIF and BMP Each icon is delivered in several sizes: 16x16, 24x24, 32x32, 48x48, 128x128, 256x256 and 513x512 pixels. In each case the file

is available in True Color with semi-transparency color format. Each size comes in both a dark and light version. The icon set can be customized easily and quickly by simply editing the necessary settings in a text file. This icon set is perfect for blogs and other web pages that need to have a modern web page design but are restricted in the amount of
space they have available. Icon Packs Icon Packs are icon collections that deliver extra large sizes of icons in a single package. With big icons you can produce layouts that would otherwise be impossible. This icon pack comes with more than 150 icons in four different categories, plus three bonus icons: Poster (50×50), Label (24×24), and Math (12×12).
You get true-color 24x24 PNG files of all the icons. The only icons that are precomposed are the Social Icons (14x14) and the Social Icons Light (14x14), which have been applied to a 12x12 background. There are many variations of each icon, making it easy to change or edit the icons as you wish. This is a huge pack with over 500 icons, all in one easy-

to-download zip file. It is perfect for websites, mobile, and applications. This icon set has a ton of icons. All the icons are in sizes 24x24 pixels and they are delivered in two color versions, light and dark. In total, there are 472 PNG files and 15 BMP files in the set.
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What's New in the?

This is a pack of 100+ well designed icon in 24x24, 32x32, 48x48, 128x128 and 256x256 sizes. Features: * Simple design and easy installation * Retina-ready * Comes with standard colors palette * Available in any standard icon theme Well designed, easily scalable icons which can be easily customized to make your own icons or fonts. The wide range
of icons, ranging from Home icon, Video icon, Web icon, Data icon, Book icon, Spreadsheet icon, Calendar icon, File icon, Pencil icon and so on. Accessorize your web pages with these 37 unique icons. These highly desirable and well-designed icons with their traditional style can be used to adorn web pages, blogs, applications, advertisements and
banners with beautiful and unique icons. Description: The High-resolution Photoshop® icon design is high quality and fully scalable so you can use it for all your purposes, including web, applications, posters, and any other projects where a simple icon is required. Use these designed icons with Photoshop.psd format files. Place them in your software
and website. Description: The best source of free icons and icons for web sites. All icons and graphics are licensed for personal and commercial use. We always add new icons, so please check out our latest release every time you visit. Icons for the most used applications: Facebook, Google+, Twitter, YouTube, Email, and many more. This icon pack
contains 21 Bitmap icons in different sizes. All icons in this pack have transparent background. Add original, elegant and eye-catching style to your web sites and apps with this beautiful set of 216 handcrafted graphics and illustrations. These graphics are free to download and can be used for commercial and personal use, as long as they are not modified
or used for resale purposes. Description: This is a collection of eight different icons, ranging from the classic Twitter icon to the graphical Instagram icon. These icons have been designed to create a beautiful, rounded rectangle. These graphics are highly useful on your computer, tablet, mobile phone and more. This pack contains 8 icons, ranging from a
50p coin to a book and tape measure. If you want to add a little bit of professionalism to your website, then this is the icon pack for you. Description: This is a set of 25 icons, ranging from a packet of cigarettes to a stylus pen. Perfect for creating an eye-catching design that is unique. This icon set is fully vector-based and all icons are easy to scale.
Designed to help you design great looking icon sets and well-resolved symbols. All icons in this pack are 100% vector, highly scalable and super easy to edit. Description: Icons for all popular applications: Facebook, Google+,
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System Requirements:

Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics: 4GB VRAM Hard Drive: 50GB available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card DirectX: 9.0c Screen Resolution: 1280x1024 Internet: Broadband connection Controls: Keyboard and Mouse Battery: 6-Cell Rechargable Lithium-Ion Additional Notes: Joystick
not included Changelog: 1.
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